Weaning of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation using continuous hemodynamic transesophageal echocardiography.
Venoarterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (VA ECMO) has been used for profound cardiogenic shock to bridge to decision, ventricular assist device(s) (VADs), or transplant. To assess ventricular function and volume status along with hemodynamics during ECMO weaning, we developed a standardized weaning protocol, guided by a miniaturized transesophageal echocardiography probe designed for continuous hemodynamic monitoring (hemodynamic transesophageal echocardiography [hTEE]). We reviewed our experience with this weaning protocol with hTEE guidance to assess if we could predict patient outcomes. During the academic year of 2011, hTEE-guided ECMO weaning was performed in 21 patients on VA ECMO. Left and right ventricular function and volume status were assessed by continuous hTEE, while attempting to wean ECMO after a standardized protocol. The clinical outcomes, management, and positive predictive value of the device were investigated and analyzed for this cohort of patients. Of the 21 patients, 6 (29%) had left and right ventricular recovery and underwent optimal medical therapy or revascularization for underlying coronary artery disease; 7 (33%) had nonrecoverable left and right ventricular function; and 8 (38%) had right ventricular recovery without improvement of the left ventricular function. These 8 patients underwent left VAD placement; none subsequently developed profound right ventricular failure. The positive predictive value for ventricular recovery by hTEE was 100% using our standardized ECMO weaning protocol (95% confidence interval, 73%-100%). The hTEE-guided ECMO weaning protocol accurately predicted the ability to wean ECMO to decision. This protocol can be applied by cardiac intensivists as a part of standard bedside intensive care unit assessment.